INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

The genome of flowering plants encodes at least 10 DNA polymerases (DNAPs), including nuclear replicative DNAPs α, ϵ and δ ([@B1],[@B2]), DNAPs involved in translesion DNA synthesis (TLS) and DNA repair ([@B3]--[@B7]). In contrast to most organisms, plants harbor nuclear, plastidic and mitochondrial genomes. Plastidic and mitochondrial genomes are particularly exposed to DNA damage by reactive oxygen species during respiration and photosynthesis ([@B8],[@B9]). Apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) sites are among of the most common DNA lesions, result from the cleavage of chemically modified bases by DNA glycosylases or by hydrolysis of glycosidic bonds ([@B10],[@B11]). AP sites pose strong impediments for replicative DNAPs, and their non-instructional character makes them highly mutagenic ([@B10],[@B12]--[@B14]).

In fungi and metazoans, a DNAP phylogenetically related to T-odd bacteriophages, DNAP γ, is responsible for both for mitochondrial DNA replication and Base Excision Repair ([@B15],[@B16]). AP sites and thymine dimers pose strong blocks to metazoan DNAP γ ([@B17],[@B18]). A homologous DNAP γ gene is not present in *Arabidopsis thaliana* genome or any other plant sequenced to date. In rice and *A. thaliana*, the function of DNAP γ is provided by DNAPs that resemble the Klenow fragment of *Escherichia coli* DNAP I (KF-DNAP I) ([@B19],[@B20]). These DNAPs have been characterized in tobacco ([@B21]), red algae ([@B22]) and *Tetrahymena termophila* ([@B23]) and cluster into a group dubbed Plant and Protist Organellar DNA Polymerases (POPs) ([@B22]--[@B24]). The genomes of flowering plants, like tobacco, rice and *Arabidopsis* harbor two POP genes, whereas algae and protists only contain one copy. In *Arabidopsis* and tobacco, both POPs are nuclear encoded and translocate into chloroplast and mitochondria via a dual N-terminal localization targeting sequence ([@B19],[@B21],[@B25]). Biochemical studies using recombinant and isolated POPs indicate that they are processive DNAPs with 3′-5′ proofreading activity ([@B19],[@B21],[@B22],[@B26]). *Arabidopsis thaliana* harboring deletions of its two POPs genes (named *AtPolIA* and *AtPolIB*) are lethal, indicating an essential role of DNAPs in organellar DNA replication ([@B27]). Genetic analyses using single deleted *AtPolIB*, but not the *AtPolIA*, increase the frequency of DNA rearrangements in plastid genomes, suggesting a role for *AtPolIB* in DNA repair ([@B20],[@B27],[@B28]).

Although the genes coding AtPolIA and AtPolIB were cloned more than a decade ago ([@B20]), potential roles for these enzymes in TLS have yet to be studied. Here, we show that both AtPolIA and AtPolIB are efficient TLS DNAPs, providing the first example of a family-A DNAP with an active exonuclease domain that efficiently bypasses an AP site. Two unique insertions in the thumb and fingers subdomains of AtPolIs account for TLS. These insertions resemble the lesion bypass mechanism of human DNAP θ (POLQ), revealing that amino acid insertions and specialization are part of a convergent evolutionary mechanism for lesion bypass in family-A DNAPs ([@B29]--[@B31]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Sub cloning of full-length and KF-AtPolIs {#SEC2-1}
-----------------------------------------

Synthetic genes harboring nucleotide sequences for AtPolIA and AtPolIB were codon optimized for bacterial expression (Biomatik, Wilmington, DE, USA) and subcloned into a pUC57 vector. Nucleotide sequences lacking the dual targeting sites were digested and subcloned into the Nde I and BamH I restriction sites of a modified pET19b vector. Nucleotide sequences were confirmed by Sanger Sequencing. Primers used for subcloning are listed in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Site-directed mutagenesis {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------

Mutants were constructed using the Q5 Site-directed mutagenesis protocol (New England Biolabs). The KF-AtPolIs mutants were constructed using the Q5 site-directed mutagenesis protocol and subsequently cloned into the NdeI and BamHI restriction sites of a modified pET19b vector. Primers used for site directed mutagenesis are listed in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Heterologous expression and purification of recombinant AtPolIs {#SEC2-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Protein expression was carried out in an *E. coli* BL21(DE3) strain supplemented with the pKJE7 plasmid (Takara). Recombinant proteins were induced by adding 0.5 mM of isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) at an OD~600~ of 0.6 and 0.5 mg/ml of arabinose. Cell cultures were incubated for 16 h at 16°C. Bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4°C and resuspended in 40 ml lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 10 mM imidazole, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF)). Cell lysates were sonicated on ice for 10 cycles of 30 s. To remove DNA, polyethyleneimine was added and incubated with agitation for 30 min at 4°C. Debris was removed by centrifugation and the supernatant was loaded into a Ni-NTA agarose column. The resin was washed with 15 column volumes of wash buffer A (20 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 30 mM imidazole, 1 mM PMSF). The protein was eluted with buffer A containing 500 mM imidazole. Fractions containing the desired protein were pooled and dialyzed in buffer B (20 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 20 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 1 mM PMSF). The pooled fractions were loaded onto a heparin column and subject to a salt gradient (20--1500 mM NaCl with the same buffer B). Pooled fractions were dialyzed in buffer B and loaded onto a phosphocellulose column and eluted with increasing concentration of NaCl. Finally, pure fractions were pooled and stored in buffer B supplemented with 50% glycerol and stored at −20°C.

Oligonucleotide substrates {#SEC2-4}
--------------------------

Oligonucleotides sequences for subcloning and mutagenesis are given in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Oligonucleotides used to assemble dsDNA substrates were 5′-end-labeled using T4 polynucleotide kinase and \[γ^32^P\] adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Primer purification was carried out using Nucleotide Removal kit as recommended by the manufacturer.

DNA polymerase assays {#SEC2-5}
---------------------

Typical reaction mixtures were incubated at 37°C and contained 5 nM of ^32^P-end-labeled 24-mer primer annealed to 45-mer template DNA, 1 nM DNAP and 100 μM of each dNTP. Reactions were performed in 10 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.7, 50 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 1.5 mM DTT, 0.2 mg/ml bovine serum albumin and 1.8 mM MgCl~2~. Reactions were stopped at several times by the addition of an equal amount of stop buffer (95% formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% xylene cyanol, 0.1% bromophenol blue). Reaction mixtures were run on a 15% polyacrylamide sequencing gel and analyzed by phosphorimagery.

For initial DNA primer-template exonucleolysis and nucleotide incorporation reactions, DNAPs were present at 1 nM and double-stranded DNA substrate was present at 5 nM and incubated from 15 s to 4 min. The polymerase activities contained dNTP at 100 μM whereas the exonuclease reaction did not contain dNTPs. Samples were run on a 15% polyacrylamide sequencing gel.

For TLS studies, template DNA was present at 2 nM, DNAPs were present at 0.1 nM for reactions on an undamaged template or 1 nM in reactions containing an AP site.

Strand-displacement activity {#SEC2-6}
----------------------------

Strand-displacement was carried out with a template of 65 oligonucleotides and a ^32^P-end-labeled 24-mer primer. A blocking oligonucleotide of 35 nts was hybridized to create a gap of 6 nts. Reactions were carried out with 5 nM primer-template, 1 nM of AtPolIs and T7 DNAP from 15 s to 2 min using dNTPs at a concentration of 150 μM.

Steady-state kinetics {#SEC2-7}
---------------------

Primer extension reactions to quantify steady-state parameters at AP sites and canonical templates contained 500 nM of dsDNA and varying AtPolIs and dNTP concentrations, as indicated in [Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Reactions were optimized so less than 10% of the dsDNA substrate was converted to product and assure steady-state conditions. Reactions were carried out at 37°C in a final volume of 10 μl and terminated by the addition of an equal amount of stop buffer (95% formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% xylene cyanol, 0.1% bromophenol blue). Reactions were performed on 17% polyacrylamide sequencing gels and quantified by phosphorimagery. Kinetic constants, Michaelis-Menten (*K*~M~) and *k*~cat~, were determined as previously described ([@B32]).

Structural modeling {#SEC2-8}
-------------------

Structural modeling was conducted using crystal structures of the Klenow Fragment and KlenTaq DNAP (PDB codes: 1KLN and 3KTQ). Amino acids corresponding to the Klenow Fragment and KlenTaq were aligned with the amino acid sequence of AtPolIA and AtPolIB. Two structural models were constructed using the Medicinal chemistry and the molecular operating environment (MOE) platform. AtPolIs insertions were constructed *de novo* using the peptide library of the MOE data base. Ten homology models were constructed using the CHARMM27 force field. The atomic coordinates of the model generated with the Klenow fragment and KlenTaq were superimposed. A composite model was constructed using the atomic coordinates of the exonuclease domain from the model constructed using the Klenow Fragment and the coordinates for the polymerization domain with the model constructed using KlenTaq. Models were adjusted manually and subject to energy minimization.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

AtPolIA and AtPolIB present the canonical motifs for 3′-5′ editing and 5′-3′ polymerization domains and three unique insertions at the polymerization domain {#SEC3-1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The nuclear genome of *A. thaliana* encodes two POP genes dubbed *AtPolIA* (At1g50840) and *AtPolIB* (At3g20540) ([@B20],[@B33]). At*PolIA* codes for a protein of 1050 amino acids (AtPolIA) whereas *AtPolIB* codes for two protein isoforms of 1034 and 1049 amino acids (AtPolIB1 and AtPolIB2), respectively ([@B20],[@B33]). As AtPolIB1 was previously cloned, we elected to work with this isoform ([@B20]). AtPolIA and AtPolIB share 72% amino acid identity. A sequence alignment of AtPolIA and AtPolIB with the Klenow Fragment of DNAP I from *E. coli* (KF-DNAP I) ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) illustrates the conservation in three motifs necessary for 3′-5′ exonuclease activity ([@B34]). Utilizing AtPolIA as a reference, residues involved in DNA hydrolysis in KF-DNAP I (D355, E357, Y497 and D501) are conserved in AtPolIA (D294, E296, Y470 and D474) ([@B35]). Residues L361 and F473 in KF-DNAP I place the single-stranded 3′-end into the exonuclease active site via stacking interactions ([@B35],[@B36]). In AtPols, residue L361 is replaced by the synonymous substitution I300, whereas F473 is replaced by M432. Catalytically conserved residues in the polymerization domain corresponding to motifs A, B and C in family A DNAPs (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) are also conserved ([@B37],[@B38]). Those residues are the invariant motif A aspartic acid (AtPolIA-D799), two carboxylates in motif C (AtPolIA-D1000 and E1001) and a conserved tyrosine (AtPolIA-Y886) that orientates the incoming dNTP ([@B37],[@B38]). An amino acid alignment using the polymerization domains of *E. coli, Geobacillus stereatermophilus* and *Thermus aquaticus* DNAPs I illustrates three unique amino acid insertions in AtPols ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with respect to bacterial DNAPs I ([@B22],[@B23]). A structural model of AtPolIB, using Klen-Taq in complex with double-stranded DNA and an incoming dNTP, (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) depicts POPs as archetypical family-A DNAPs in which the polymerization domain resembles a cupped right hand with thumb, fingers and palm subdomains decorated by three insertions. Insertion 1 corresponds to residues 576--621, insertion 2 is located between residues 648 and 712, and insertion 3 between residues 844 and 869. The first two insertions are in the thumb subdomain and are in an optimal position to encircle DNA, while the third insertion is in the fingers subdomain ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An amino acid alignment with POPs from algae, protists and protozoans shows that the presence of three insertions in the polymerization domain is a conserved feature in POPs ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A structural model of AtPolIB, with KF-DNAP I, complexed with double-stranded DNA and a 3′ single-stranded DNA at the exonuclease domain, illustrates that AtPols are poised to perform 3′-5′ exonucleolytic editing of misincorporated bases ([@B39]) (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![AtPolIs are family-A DNA polymerases (DNAPs) with canonical editing and polymerization domains. (**A**) Domain organization of AtPolIs in comparison to KF-DNAP I and Klen-Taq. AtPolIs contain a conserved 3′-5′ exonuclease and polymerization domains. The mitochondrial targeting sequence (MTS) of the dual targeting element is colored in gold and the predicted N-terminal disorder sequence is colored in cyan. (**B**) Homology model of AtPolIB in comparison to the crystal structure of Klen-Taq in complex with dsDNA and incoming nucleotide (upper part). Homology model of AtPolIB in comparison to the crystal structure of the KF-DNAP I with dsDNA and extruded 3′ single-stranded DNA in the exonuclease domain (bottom part). In both models the primer strand is colored in magenta and the template strand in gold. The incoming dNTP and the 3′ single-stranded DNA is black colored and in a ball-stick representation. The three unique amino acid insertions in POPs are colored in gray, blue and yellow.](gkx744fig1){#F1}

AtPolIs are encoded by a single gene in protists and ancestral plants but are duplicated in flowering plants {#SEC3-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the phylogenetic relationship between POPs and bacterial DNAPs we performed a phylogenetic analysis with representative DNAPs. POPs from flowering plants and POPs from protist and unicellular algae cluster in separate clades (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The amino acid alignment shows that insertion 2 in ancestral plants (Briophyta), algae and protists is ∼20 amino acids shorter than in flowering plants ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Protozoan, algae and non-vascular plants contain a single POP copy, whereas flowering plants possess a duplicated POP copy ([@B20],[@B21]) possibly the result of a whole-genome duplication event in angiosperms. There is more than 70% amino acid identity between the duplicated POPs genes in flowering plants. Bacteriophage T7 DNAP does not cluster with POPs or bacterial DNAPs, underscoring the evolutionary divergence between POPs and DNAPs from T-odd bacteriophages.

![Phylogenetic analysis of POPs and heterologous purification of AtPolIs. (**A**) Phylogenetic tree constructed from POPs from land plants, algae and protozoan. Representative bacterial and T-odd bacteriophage DNAPs were included for comparison. A multiple sequence alignment was used to construct a phylogenetic tree using the neighbor joining algorithm, bootstrap values were calculated from 1000 trials and the evolutionary distances were constructed using the Poisson correction method. The bar indicates the numbers of substitutions per site. The significance of each branch of the phylogenetic tree is indicated by its bootstrap percentage. (**B**) 10% Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE gel showing the purification of full-length AtPolIA and AtPolIB after three purification steps: IMAC, phosphocellulose and heparin chromatography AtPolIs were purified as a single protein bands of ∼115 kDa.](gkx744fig2){#F2}

AtPolIs can be heterologously expressed in bacteria and purified to homogeneity {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*In silico* predictions suggest that the first 30 amino acids of AtPolIA and AtPolIB correspond to a mitochondrial targeting sequence, whereas their predicted chloroplast targeting sequences end at residues 41 and 46 for AtPolIA and AtPolIB respectively ([@B40]). We expressed the recombinant AtPolIs starting at residue 31 (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, recombinant full-length AtPolIs reflect processed DNAPs after the cleavage of their predicted mitochondria targeting sequence. After three chromatographic steps, recombinant AtPolIs were purified to homogeneity with the expected molecular weights of 118 and 116 kDa for AtPolIA and AtPolIB respectively. Typical yields were 0.2 and 0.05 mg of pure protein per liter of cell culture for AtPolIA and AtPolIB respectively. AtPolIA was purified with a higher yield than AtPolIB because of increased protein induction (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

AtPolIs are active DNA polymerases, with editing and strand-displacement activities. {#SEC3-4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 3′-5′ exonuclease activity of AtPolIs was measured using double-stranded DNA in the absence of incoming dNTPs and compared to the exonuclease activity of T7 DNAP in 1:1 complex with *E. coli* thioredoxin. DNAPs degrade duplex DNA even when the 3′ base is perfectly paired (i.e. in the absence of 3′-mismatches) ([@B41]). In this experiment, the ratio of dsDNA primer-template to DNAPs was 5:1. At the first time point of 15 s, T7 DNAP degraded the 24-mer primer to a 2-mer, whereas AtPolIA and AtPolIB degraded the primer to an 11-mer and to an 8-mer respectively (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At longer time points, from 1 to 4 min, intermediate degradation products accumulated in AtPolIs, but products smaller than a 6-mer were only observed in AtPolIA. In the presence of dNTPs the fate of the DNA primer was either exonucleolytic degradation or polymerization. This balance was measured by adding dNTPs in a primer elongation assay (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The coupled exonucleolysis/polymerization activities of AtPolIs produced fragments than ranged between 16 and 45 nts. In contrast, fragments from 2 to 45 nts are observed in reactions incubated with T7 DNAP (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 1--14).

![AtPolIs present 3′--5′ exonuclease and 5′--3′ polymerization activities. Exonuclease and polymerization activities measured using a 5′-^32^P-labeled 24-mer primer annealed to a complementary 45-mer template DNA. (**A**) Equimolar amounts of each DNAP were incubated with the labeled primer-template and 3′--5′ exonucleolysis was initiated with the addition of MgCl~2~ in the absence of dNTPs. Reactions were stopped at 15, 30, 60, 120 and 240 s. At first-time point (15 s) exonucleolytic degradation of the 24-mer to a 2-mer is observed in the samples incubated with T7DNAP (lane 11), whereas in the samples incubated with AtPolIA and AtPolIB degradation bands corresponding to a 17-mer and a 20-mer are present. The lane labeled with the minus sign (−) corresponds to the reaction without added MgCl~2~. (**B**) Time course reaction from 15 to 240 s showing the polymerase activity of AtPolIA and AtPolIB in comparison to T7DNAP. 5′--3′ polymerization was initiated with the addition of 2 mM MgCl~2~ and 100 μM of each dNTP. At the first-time point (15 s), full primer extension to a 45-mer is observed in the samples incubated with T7DNAP and dNTPs (lanes 11--14). In contrast the samples incubated with AtPolIA and AtPolIB present a constant accumulation of the 45-mer from 15 s to 4 min (lanes 1--10).](gkx744fig3){#F3}

To investigate if AtPolIs execute strand-displacement DNA synthesis, we designed a DNA substrate in which a 65-mer template was annealed to an extending 24-mer primer and a blocking 35-mer. This design created a single-stranded gap of 6 nts between the 3′-OH of the extending primer and the 5′-PO~4~ of the blocking primer. Thus, primer extension would synthesize a 30-mer before the polymerase encounters the blocking primer (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Strand-displacement activity was compared with T7 DNAP that by itself is inefficient in displacing a 5′-blocking oligonucleotide ([@B42]). In the control experiment with T7 DNAP, the presence of the blocking template halted the reaction after the synthesis of ∼30 nts (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, both AtPolIs polymerized products of 50 nts. In this substrate, AtPolIA exhibits strand-displacement activity displacing 2 nts and predominantly accumulating a product of 32 nts. After an incubation period of 4 min, the fully extended 65-mer product only represented 9% of the total DNA in the reaction. In contrast, in the reactions synthesized by AtPolB, the full-length product represented 32% of the total DNA in the reaction and this polymerase did not pause during strand-displacement (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The strong strand-displacement of AtPolIB correlates with its low exonuclease activity. Clearly, DNPs in which the exonuclease active site is abolished increase strand-displacement by increasing primer partitioning into the polymerase active site ([@B43]).

![AtPolIs perform strand-displacement DNA synthesis. (**A**) Time course nucleotide addition reaction from 15 to 240 s in a substrate assembled by hybridizing a 65-mer template to an extending 24-mer and blocking 35-mer (middle panel). This arrangement creates a gap of 6 nts before the blocking oligonucleotide. In reactions incubated with T7 DNAP a radioactively labeled band of 30 nts is predominantly observed, indicating that this polymerase is deficient in strand-displacement (lanes 11--15). In the reaction with AtPolIA, an accumulation of a product of 32 nts is observed (lanes 1--5) and only 9% of this product is able to reach the end of the template after an incubation of 240 s. In contrast, 32% of the product extended by AtPolIB is able to reach the end of the template after an incubation of 240 s (lanes 6--10). (**B**) Percentage of products synthetized by DNAPs after 240 s. The bands equal of lower to 24-mer correspond to substrate and exonucleolytic degradation, the bands from 25 to 30 nts correspond to gap filling and bands longer than 30 nts correspond to strand-displacement.](gkx744fig4){#F4}

AtPolIs are translesion synthesis DNA polymerases {#SEC3-5}
-------------------------------------------------

Since AtPolIs are the sole plant DNAPs in organelles, we hypothesized that AtPolIs may perform TLS. To avoid any trace of contaminating bacterial DNAPs in our studies, we constructed AtPolIs that lack the first 257 amino acids corresponding to the N-terminal unstructured region. As these constructs resemble the Klenow Fragment produced by proteolytic cleavage of *E. coli* DNAP I, we herein dubbed them Klenow Fragment-AtPolIs (KF-AtPolIs) ([@B44],[@B45]) (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Eradication of the disordered region increased protein purity without altering polymerization and exonucleolysis ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We elected to investigate TLS opposite to an AP site because this lesion presents a strong block for replicative DNAPs and is highly mutagenic ([@B13],[@B46]). Initial experiments with full-length KF-AtPolIs showed that AtPolIs fully incorporated and extended the base opposite to a template oligonucleotide containing a tetrahydrofuran moiety, that is a stable AP site analog. TLS by AtPolIs thus appears to be independent of the N-terminal disordered region ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To further corroborate TLS by AtPolIs, we assessed their bypass activity using a template containing an AP site 6 nts after the 3′-OH of the primer. As disruption of the exonuclease active site increases TLS in replicative DNAPs ([@B47],[@B48]), we also utilized an exonuclease deficient KF-AtPolIB (KF-AtPolIB exo^−^) and KF-DNAP I unable to extend past an AP site (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A time course primer-extension reaction from 15 s to 1 min showed that KF-AtPolIA, KF-AtPolIB and KF-AtPolIB exo^−^ incorporated and extended bases opposite an AP site. In contrast, KF-DNAP I was blocked after nucleotide incorporation opposite the AP site (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 10--21 and B). Remarkably AtPolIs perform TLS even in the presence of an active exonuclease domain (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 10--15). The percent of primer extension between KF-AtPolIs and an KF-AtPolIB exo^−^ shows that disruption of the exonuclease activity only presents a moderate increase in TLS (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 16--21 and B). The sum of the products incorporated after the AP site by KF-AtPolIB exo^−^ were \<15% more than the observed TLS products for the exonuclease active AtPolIs (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The polymerization product of AtPolIs using a template containing an AP site or an undamaged template migrated at the same position, indicating that TLS occurs by direct base insertion and not by a template-strand misalignment mechanism ([@B43],[@B49]).

![AtPolIs bypass an apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) site. (**A**) Time-course nucleotide incorporation reaction, from 15 s to 1 min, showing primer extension by AtPolIA, AtPolIB and AtPolIB exo^−^, in comparison to KF-DNAP I in canonical (lanes 1--9) or damaged templates (lanes 10--21) in the presence of 0.1 nM DNAP and 2 nM DNA. The template strand used for primer extension contained a non-damaged base or an AP site (tetrahydrofuran) 6 nts after the 3′-OH end of the primer. The migration of the 21-mer substrate and full-length extension 59-mer product are indicated in the gel. (**B**) Graphical representation of the lesion bypass efficiency by AtPolIs in comparison to KF-DNAP I. The values represent the relative amounts of diverse DNAs present in the reactions after 1 min. The products are subdivided into three classes: approach (before the AP site), insertion (incorporation opposite the AP site) and extension (nucleotide incorporation pass the AP site). In this representation the total amount of substrate and products is equal to 100%. Data represent the mean of three independent experiments.](gkx744fig5){#F5}

AtPolIs exhibit reduced nucleotide incorporation fidelity {#SEC3-6}
---------------------------------------------------------

Family-A DNAPs involved in TLS exhibit low fidelity during nucleotide incorporation ([@B29],[@B50]). We investigated the selectivity of nucleotide insertion by AtPolIs using a substrate in which the identity of first template base was either a guanosine or an AP site. For these studies, we selected an exonucleolytic deficient AtPolIB (KF-AtPolIB exo^−^) instead of AtPolIA because the former polymerase is implicated in organellar DNA repair ([@B27]). Initial studies indicate that KF-AtPolIB exo^−^ can misincorporate and extend from a mismatch using a canonical guanosine template (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lane 4). Using an AP, KF-AtPolIB exo^−^ preferentially inserted dAMP opposite the lesion, incorporated dGMP and dTMP to a lesser extent, and incorporated dCMP with low efficiency (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 6--10). Low efficiency for dCMP incorporation opposite an APsite and mismatch extension is also exhibited by POLQ ([@B29]). To corroborate the low fidelity of AtPolIB exo^−^ we systematically measured its misincorporation on all four template bases using individual deoxynucleotides. AtPolIB exo^−^ misincorporated dAMP, dTMP and dGMP with high frequency, but dCMP misincorporation was less prominent (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![AtPolIs are low-fidelity DNAPs that bypass an AP site following the A rule. (**A**) Nucleotide insertion opposite a canonical template and an AP site. (A) Single nucleotide primer extension reactions using a template containing a canonical (dGMP) (lanes 1--5) or an AP site (lanes 6--10) following the 3′-OH end of the primer. In the reactions incubated with AtPolIB in the presence of dATP, dTTP and dGTP opposite a template G a band corresponding to nucleotide addition is synthetized (lanes 1--5). In the presence of dGTP, this band can be further extended (lane 5). In the reaction opposite a non-instructional AP site, dAMP is preferentially incorporated. dGMP and dTTP are incorporated with similar efficiencies, but dCTP is not efficiently used as a substrate (lanes 6--10). (**B**) AtPolIB is a low fidelity enzyme. Nucleotide incorporation by AtPolIB opposite all template bases. The identity of the template base is indicated by an X and the incorporated dNMP (A, T, G, C) is indicated. In all substrates, erroneous base incorporation and extension is observed. Incoming dNTPs were present at 100 μM.](gkx744fig6){#F6}

To quantitatively evaluate AtPolIB exo^−^ misincoporation, we measured its *K*~M~ and *κ*~cat~ values for dATP incorporation opposite a template thymidine ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and calculated its misincorporation frequency (*f*~inc~) using correct and incorrect dNMPs incorporation (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The misincorporation values for dTMP, dGMP and dCMP opposite thymidine were 4.45 × 10^−4^, 5.7 × 10^−3^, 2.4 × 10^−4^ respectively. These values are 10--100× higher than the misincorporation frequency values reported for replicative DNAP and are 10--100× lower than the values reported by low fidelity TLS polymerases ([@B51]--[@B53]). Thus, the fidelity during nucleotide incorporation by the polymerization domain of AtPolB exo^−^ is intermediate to high fidelity replicative DNAPs and inaccurate TLS DNAPs. Steady-state analysis also indicated that KF-AtPolIB exo^−^ decreases the incorporation efficiency opposite an AP site by 12.5-fold and decreases extension opposite an AP site by 256-fold (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). These values contrast with dAMP insertion frequency of KF-DNAP I exo^−^ opposite an AP site. KF-DNAP I exo^−^ is 15-fold less efficient than dAMP incorporation opposite an AP site, and 2714-fold less efficient for extension of a dAMP incorporated across from an AP site ([@B54]).

###### Kinetic parameters for nucleotide insertion and extension by KF-AtPolIB exo^−^ opposite canonical and AP sites

  Template                     Incoming nucleotide   *K* ~M~ (μM)    *k* ~cat~ (min^−1^)   *k* ~cat~/*K*~M~         *f* ~cat~ relative thymine-dATP
  ---------------------------- --------------------- --------------- --------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------------
  Insertion opposite T                                                                                              
                               dATP                  0.7605 ± 0.15   1.9722 ± 0.04         2.59 ± 0.26              1
                               dTTP                  261.6 ± 59      0.3019 ± 0.02         1.154 × 10^−3^ ± 0.003   4.45 × 10^−4^ (↓ 2247 x)
                               dGTP                  24.8 ± 5.1      0.37 ± 0.01           1.48 × 10^−2^ ± 0.003    5.74 × 10^−3^ (↓ 174 x)
                               dCTP                  185.3 ± 38.8    0.11545 ± 0.01        6.23 × 10^−4^ ± 0.0004   2.40 × 10^−4^ (↓ 4166 x)
  Insertion opposite AP site                                                                                        
                               dATP                  7.2 ± 0.57      1.464 ± 0.04          0.202 ± 0.0633           0.08
                               dTTP                  40.8 ± 2.99     0.8248 ± 0.015        2.02 × 10^−2^ ± 0.004    7.7 × 10^−3^ (↓ 10 x)
                               dGTP                  51.95 ± 3.52    0.9973 ± 0.02         1.91x 10^−2^ ± 0.004     7.3 × 10^−3^ (↓ 11 x)
                               dCTP                  186.9 ± 30.9    0.2071 ± 0.025        1.11 × 10^−3^ ± 0.0004   4.2 × 10^−4^ (↓ 190 x)
  Extension with dGTP (X)                                                                                           
                               A-AP site (X)-C       18.41 ± 2.32    0.184 ± 0.006         1.0 × 10^−2^ ± 0.0024    3.9 × 10^−3^

Unique AtPolIs insertions determine lesion bypass {#SEC3-7}
-------------------------------------------------

The only family-A DNAP known to perform TLS opposite an AP site, POLQ, exerts this capability due to amino acid insertions in its polymerase domain ([@B30],[@B31]). To explore if the amino acid insertions present in AtPolIs are involved in TLS we constructed individual deletion mutants. The amino acids deleted for each construct were 576--621 (Δins1), 648--712 (Δins2) and 844--869 (Δins3). All proteins were expressed and purified with yields similar to KF-AtPolIB exo^−^, indicating that these insertions are flexible elements that do not contribute to the overall folding process of the protein ([Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Primer extension on an undamaged template shows that all deletion mutants are active, suggesting that they fold properly and that the elimination of each insertion does not perturb the polymerase active site (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Δins1 was unable to synthesize the full-extension 45-mer product. This mutant, however, efficiently synthesized products terminating before the end of the template. In contrast to the similar primer extension at a non-damaged base, incorporation opposite an AP site by AtPolIB deletion mutants exhibited clear differences (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). As nucleotide incorporation opposite an AP site is less efficient that at an undamaged nucleotide we executed time-course experiment on damaged substrates using 10-fold DNAPs concentrations (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). AtPolIB exo^−^ deletions performed nucleotide insertion opposite an AP site, as they extended the 29-mer primer to a 30-mer. They exhibit differences; however, in extending from an AP site. Δins1 and Δins3 mutants and the KF-DNAP I control were unable to extend beyond the lesion. In contrast, Δins2 showed full primer extension to a 45-mer. (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). A primer extension experiment in which an oligonucleotide containing a 3′-AMP that covers the AP site was not extended by Δins1 and Δins3 mutants (Figure [7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, AtPolIB exo^−^ and the Δins2 mutant showed similar levels of primer extension. TLS thus is dependent on the integrity of insertions 1 and 3. Our data indicate that a replicate POPs evolved to become a TLS DNAP by the acquisition of amino acid insertions that facilitate lesion bypass.

![Specific amino acid insertions in AtPolI allow intrinsic lesion-bypass. Time course (from 15 s to 2 min) primer extension reaction by AtPolIB exo^−^, individual deletion mutants and KF-DNAP I using an undamaged or an AP site template. (**A**) primer extension on an undamaged template. (**B**) Primer extension on a template in which the AP site is the first nucleotide to be replicated. (**C**) Primer extension on a template in which the AP site is covered by 3′-AMP. Structural models of AtPolIB and each of the deletions mutants are depicted at the upper part of the figure. The amino acids corresponding to each of the three insertions are represented as spheres. The migration of the substrate and products are indicated in the gel. Reactions using a canonical template contained 0.1 nM DNAP and 2 nM DNA, whereas reactions in an AP site contained 1 nM DNAP. The migration of the primers located to hybridized before the lesion (29-mer) or to cover the AP site (30-mer) are indicated by asterisks.](gkx744fig7){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

To perform efficient DNA synthesis and avoid replication fork collapse, organisms have evolved DNAPs specialized in replication or TLS that switch places at the replication fork. This switching requires an intricate system to exchange DNAPs ([@B55],[@B56]). POPs are the sole DNAPs present in plant organelles and therefore are candidates to function as both replicative and TLS polymerases. POPs are highly processive DNAPs able to synthesize ∼1000 nts per binding event ([@B22],[@B57]). In the accompanying manuscript ([@B58]), we report that organellar DNAPs from *A. thaliana* efficiently extended RNA primers synthesized by the organellar DNA primase-helicase (AtTwinkle) at a unique single-stranded recognition sequence. The high processivity and specific RNA primer extension of AtPolIs, reveal that these enzymes are biochemically equipped to function as the replicative organellar DNAPs. In this study, we identified three biochemical properties that suggest that AtPolIs may also play a role in DNA repair.

AtPolIs conduct strand displacement {#SEC4-1}
-----------------------------------

Few DNAPs have an intrinsic strand-displacement activity that allows them to replicate DNA in the absence of a DNA helicase ([@B59],[@B60]). Plant organelles contain a gene homologous to the T7 primase-helicase, thus the strand-displacement activity of AtPolIs may not be necessary for DNA unwinding (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B61]). However, strand displacement is present during DNA repair in at least two processes: (i) the long-patch sub-pathway of Base Excision DNA repair (BER), a sub-pathway in which the strand-displacement activity of a DNAP creates a single-stranded flap cleaved by a flap endonuclease. BER activity is present in plant organelles ([@B62],[@B63]). As mammalian mitochondria harbor both short and long-patch BER sub-pathways ([@B64]--[@B66]) and plant organelles contain flap specific endonucleases, long-patch BER may serve as an active sub-pathway in plant organelles ([@B24]). (ii) Microhomology-mediated end-joining (MMEJ), in which strand-displacement stabilizes the pairing of microhomologous regions ([@B67]). Plant organellar DNA is subject to DNA rearrangements catalyzed by MMEJ using perfect repeats as short as 6 bp ([@B68]--[@B70]) suggesting that AtPolIs may be involved in MMEJ. Both AtPolIA and AtPolIB display strand-displacement activity; however AtPolIB exhibit greater strand-displacement activity as this enzyme efficiently displaces the blocking oligonucleotide (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This observation correlates with the proposed role of AtPolIB as a DNAP specialized in DNA repair ([@B27]).

AtPolIs are TLS polymerases {#SEC4-2}
---------------------------

AtPolIs efficiently bypass an AP site in two independent sequence contexts ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). AP sites block replicative DNAPs during extension but not at the incorporation step. Steady-state kinetic parameters indicate that dAMP incorporation opposite an AP site decreases the catalytic efficiency by 12.5-fold (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). This value is similar to the differences in catalytic efficiency of 15- and 36-fold by POLH and KF-DNAP I exo^−^ respectively ([@B54],[@B71]). In contrast to the permissive incorporation opposite an AP site, extension from an AP site by AtPolIB is 259-fold less efficient. This efficiency is intermediate between the catalytic efficiencies of POLH and KF-DNAP I exo^−^ that are 15- and 2174-fold less efficient ([@B54],[@B71]). Thus, steady state kinetic parameters indicate that AtPolB exo^−^ is 14-fold less efficient than POLH in bypassing an AP site.

Family-A DNAPs, like Klen-Taq and POLQ, efficiently incorporate dAMP opposite an AP site. ([@B29],[@B30],[@B54],[@B72]). However, to bypass an AP site, POLQ and AtPolIB have evolved mechanisms to elongate from an incorporated dAMP that is not stabilized by base pairing with a template nucleotide. TLS by AtPolIs is surprising because family-A DNAPs capable of lesion bypass are devoid of a proofreading activity ([@B29],[@B50],[@B73]). Modulation of the 3′-5′ exonuclease activity in AtPolIs may be a key feature for TLS in plant organelles, as a decrease in exonuclease activity would reduce a futile cycle of nucleotide incorporation-degradation opposite a DNA lesion. It is tempting to suggest that in the organellar replisome, AtPolIs would associate with other protein factors to regulate 3′-5′ proofreading, as is the case for other replicative DNAPs ([@B74],[@B75]).

AtPolIs exhibit moderate DNA fidelity during nucleotide incorporation but have an active editing domain {#SEC4-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lesion bypass DNAPs exhibit low fidelity during nucleotide incorporation. For instance, the fidelity of a DNAP can be measured by calculating the frequency of incorporating correct *versus* incurred nucleotides using steady-state catalytic parameters. POLQ is a low fidelity DNAP characterized by misincorporation frequencies (f~inc~) from 1.7 × 10^−3^ to 2.0 × 10^−2^ ([@B29]). In contrast, replicative POLG or POLD exhibits misincorporation frequencies from 1.0 × 10^−4^ to 1 × 10^−6^ ([@B76],[@B77]). The misincorporation frequency of AtPolIB is between approximately between 5 × 10^−4^ to 5 × 10^−3^ and therefore is in an intermediate position between TLS and the replicative DNAPs (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). As the misincorporation frequency is reciprocally related to fidelity ([@B78]), the fidelity of AtPolIB exo-- ranks between one 200 and 2000 errors per incorporated dNTPs. AtPolIs, however, contrast with TLS DNAPs in their intrinsic 3′-5′ exonuclease activity. in POLG, its 3′-5′ exonuclease activity is estimated to increase fidelity by 200-fold ([@B79]). Assuming that the 3′-5′ exonuclease of AtPolIB would have a 100-fold increase in fidelity, AtPolIB would synthesize one erroneous nucleotide for every 2 × 10^4^ to 2 × 10^5^ replication event. This value is low in comparison to replicative DNAPs that have an average error frequency of 1 for 10^6^ to 10^8^ replication events ([@B12]).

DNAP insertions are a common mechanism to bypass an AP site {#SEC4-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the possible role of AtPolIs insertions in TLS, we constructed independent deletions of the three unique POPs insertions. Constructs expressing individual deletions are active on an undamaged template and all deletions are capable of nucleotide insertion across an AP site. AtPolIB-Δins1 is unable to reach the end of the template, whereas the primer-extensions observed for AtPolIB- Δins2 and AtPolIB- Δins3 are similar to the wild-type polymerase. The decrease in activity by AtPolIB-Δins1 infers that these residues form a surface important for processivity, as in the case of extended loops in T7DNAP and POLG ([@B80],[@B81]). Although Δins1 shows a decrease in activity, the data contrast with the absence of TLS by AtPolIB harboring deletions in Δins1 or Δins3 (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

The involvement of specific insertions directing TLS by AtPolIB resembles TLS by bacteriophage Bam35 DNAP, DNAP B2 from *Entamoeba histolytica*, and POLQ ([@B30],[@B59],[@B82]). Bacteriophage Bam35 DNAP uses an extended terminal protein region 2 to drive nucleotide incorporation at a distance in which an AP site is detected ([@B59]). Crystal structures of POLQ indicate that Arg2254, located in its second insertion, interacts with the 3′ phosphate of the primer strand and that this interaction drives TLS ([@B31]). An amino acid alignment between the AtPolIs and POLQ indicates that residue Arg2254 is not conserved in AtPolIs. Furthermore, this amino acid alignment illustrates that the three amino acid insertions present in POLQ and AtPolIs are not evolutionarily related ([Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In POLQ one insertion is located at the thumb subdomain and the other two are located at the palm subdomain. In AtPolIs two insertions are located at the thumb subdomain and one is located at the finger subdomain. Although AtPolIs and POLQ insertions are in different positions, a structural model suggests that insertion 3 of AtPolIs is in an analogous position than insertion 2 of POLQ. The notion that insertions 1 and 3 are responsible for TLS in AtPolIs is supported by an amino acid alignment between POPs showing that the amino acids sequences at insertions 1 and 3 are conserved ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This contrasts with the amino acid sequences at insertion 2 that differ in length and sequence. Specifically, in AtPolIB a lysine residue (AtPolIB-K866) in insertion 3 and a cluster of positively charged amino acids (AtPolIB 605--618) in insertion 1 are conserved, suggesting that these amino acids may interact with the primer strand in an analogous fashion to Arg2254 in POLQ. Although further structure-function studies are needed to elucidate the specific amino acid interactions between AtPolIs and the DNA chain, our data strongly support that lesion bypass by AtPolIs is carried out by a mechanism involving high catalytic efficiency during incorporation and extension from an AP site (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

![AtPolIB and POLQ present structurally equivalent insertions. Structural comparison between POLQ and AtPolIB. (**A**) Crystal structure of POLQ showing the interaction between R2254 and the 3′ phosphate of the primer strand. No continuous electron density was observed for regions corresponding to insertions 1 and 3. dsDNA is colored in orange and the palm, thumb and fingers subdomains are colored in red, green and cyan respectively. Structural model of AtPolIB showing the structural localization of its three insertions. Insertion 3 of AtPolIB is in a similar region that insertion 2 of POLQ. (**B**) Graphical representation of the insertions in POLQ and AtPolIB. In Both enzymes, insertion 1 is located at the thumb subdomain. POLQ insertions 2 and 3 are located at the palm subdomain, whereas in AtPolIB they are located at the thumb and fingers subdomain respectively.](gkx744fig8){#F8}

TLS by AtPols and its implications for lesion bypass in organelles {#SEC4-5}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of DNAPs have specialized as replicative or TLS polymerases, one exception being, POLD, a replicative family-B DNAP able to execute TLS *in vitro* and *in vivo* ([@B83]--[@B85]). AP sites thus can be bypassed by two mechanisms: specialized TLS enzymes like POLH and by replicative polymerases like POLD ([@B83]--[@B85]). Herein we show that AtPolIs are replicative family-A DNAP able to efficiently perform TLS. As bacteriophage T7 and metazoan DNA mitochondrial polymerases are inefficient in lesion bypass ([@B17],[@B48]), we speculate that avoiding replication fork collapse was a key factor in the selection of POPs over bacteriophage T-odd derived DNAPs in plant organelles.

Furthermore, specialized TLS DNAPs, like POLH, are not located in plant organelles. This observation suggests, that in contrast to nuclear DNA replication, plants only have the TLS mechanisms of AtPolIs to cope with DNA damage. As in other TLS DNAPs, AtPolIs have a decreased nucleotide incorporation fidelity (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, plant organelles harbor unique proteins, like a family of MutS and RecA bacterial homologs, that may eliminate deleterious mutations by DNA mismatch repair and homologous recombination ([@B70],[@B86],[@B87]).
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